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Successfully executing your enterprise cloud ERP strategy means turning 
to the world’s most proven, trusted and deployed cloud ERP solution—
NetSuite. With more than 28,000 customers running NetSuite across more 
than 200 countries and dependent territories, some of the world’s best-

operational processes to the cloud. Why NetSuite?

A broad range of robust ERP
to enable customers to streamline their mission-critical business processes.

Designed for a forward thinking company Cloud-based, mobile-enabled 
and social, NetSuite frees the business from antiquated PC-based, 

a dynamic, easy-to-use platform designed for all users across a global 
organisation that can be accessed via any device, at any time.

A highly scalable system for growth with the ability to quickly and 
easily add functionality as a business grows and international capabilities 
including support for 190 currencies, 27 languages and automated tax 
compliance in over 100 countries to fuel global expansion.

Turning to the Cloud

With NetSuite, you can:

1.    Scale With Ease: 

2.  Gain a More Complete Picture of Your Business:  

3.  Future Proof Your Organisation: 



“ We are not big fans of complicated technology. We 

  
Bladnoch Distillery

Built-in business intelligence that delivers a single-version of the truth 
and provides real-time insights into key business performance indicators 

Commerce-ready capabilities for B2B and B2C businesses that provide a 
seamless brand experience by unifying ecommerce to order management, 

 that 
enables businesses to tailor the system to meet their unique requirements 
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From fast-growing start-ups to global enterprises, NetSuite powers innovation and 
growth across a variety of industries. Below is a cross-section of NetSuite customers. 

Built for Unlocking Growth

Education Perfect Everise Global Fitness and Leisure

 
 

Australian Fashion Labels CHINRIU DocDoc
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Manglam Electricals SUMEC GroupQubix

“ With NetSuite as the 

 

Haribon Foundation

 
 

Instaclustr Koko Black



“ NetSuite has made it possible to go from 
simply running the business to truly growing 

Motech



services automation management for all organisations from fast-

each component of NetSuite is modular, enabling it to be deployed and 
integrated with existing investments as required. NetSuite OneWorld 
scales with global businesses by providing complete multi-subsidiary 
management and support for local accounting regulations.

Global Cloud ERP  NetSuite provides a complete cloud ERP system for 
global businesses. Businesses running on NetSuite can populate a single 
chart of accounts across subsidiaries, or use separate charts-of-accounts 
for each company within a single instance. 

•  NetSuite provides complete , including 
invoicing and sophisticated revenue recognition management. 

consolidation and real-time roll-up across orders, accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, payroll, inventory, billing, invoicing and order 

statutory reporting for external stakeholders.

•  NetSuite’s optimised order management and  

Sophisticated multi-location manufacturing, inventory management 
and 

•  NetSuite streamlines procurement with a complete procure-to-pay 
 

self-service and payment.

•  NetSuite Analytics gives corporate, division and subsidiary 
stakeholders a true real-time view into every level of the business.

Best-In-Class Cloud Solutions
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and comprehensive. It supports multiple 
languages and currencies, so our colleagues 

 
Yescom

Services Resource Planning (SRP)

based companies that unites sophisticated ERP and professional services 
automation functionality to meet the business requirements and needs 
of both product and services companies in a single system. NetSuite 

invoicing accuracy, streamlines revenue recognition and increases 
visibility into the services organisation.
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NetSuite PSA Solution
your services business with NetSuite’s leading Professional Services 

needs of your growing services delivery business, our solutions are 

invoicing are available when you need them.

professional services organisation, improve resource utilisation, 

invoice your clients or deliver more with less, NetSuite Professional 

• 

• 
• Increases resource utilisation with resource management functionality.
• Equips your services team with mobile access to time and 

expense management.
• Reduces hardware maintenance costs and upgrade hassles with 

cloud-based delivery.

SuiteCommerce Advanced  NetSuite SuiteCommerce enables retailers, 
manufacturers and distributors to seamlessly connect every step of a 
multi-channel, multi-location business—from ecommerce and order 

customer support. Featuring a webstore that allows for the creation of 
uniquely branded and personalised shopping experiences optimised for 
multiple devices, SuiteCommerce empowers businesses to run across 
multiple touchpoints—web, brick-and-mortar stores, social, mobile—all 

unprecedented visibility into your business and customers.



Customer Relationship Management (CRM)  NetSuite allows 
enterprises to automate the opportunity-to-cash process and manage 

campaigns, sales opportunities, forecasts, customer service, partner 
management and more.

SuiteCloud Platform  NetSuite’s proven, secure, reliable and scalable 
SuiteCloud platform delivers the customisation and extensibility to make 
NetSuite the business management platform of choice for your current 
and future needs. SuiteCloud boasts a multi-tenant cloud platform 

applications, providing the core infrastructure that a business requires 
including support for industrial-strength standards of availability, disaster 
recovery and security. It includes an integrated development environment 

SuiteCloud Developer Network  Building on the SuiteCloud platform, 

“ NetSuite has enabled us to 
streamline our operations to 
continue delighting customers, 
and empowered us with real-time 
insights that fuel our 

The Craftmark Group



to Allow for Smart Expansion

1. 

as generating purchase orders, and comply with local tax 

2. 
instead of 21, for month-end close and half the time to 

3. 
data about individual properties and the business as a 

forecast revenue and understand their customers, so they 
can deliver increasingly innovative customer experiences.

Manglam Electricals Connects Its Finances and 
Supply Chain to Power Long-Term Growth

1. 

with negative inventory with enhanced demand planning.

2. With NetSuite implemented, teams now have real-time 

3. 
to comply with India’s accounting standards and tax 

budgeting capabilities.

NetSuite for Every Industry

Hospitality Wholesale Distribution
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NetSuite provides functionality out of the box to meet and adapt to a variety 
of industry requirements, including yours. Whether for global software 
companies with extraordinary revenue recognition needs, manufacturers or 
wholesale distributors with multi-site inventory and production, professional 
services organisations with disparate professional services resources and 
complex multi-currency client billing, or a retail business with multiple 
channels, NetSuite is the only cloud ERP system with the depth, breadth and 

your particular business and industry has been built into the core product 
from the ground up, not a bolt-on afterthought.

get up and running faster with the capabilities of NetSuite’s cloud computing 

ecommerce and order management—while addressing your 

manage your entire business, all in one suite.



Manufacturing

Extel Engineers Global Success With 
Precision Products

1. 

performance daily and created production workgroups to 
identify root causes of issues, increasing manufacturing 

2. With NetSuite, the supply chain team can view orders 
throughout the procurement cycle without searching 

takes two days.

3. NetSuite’s user-friendly and universal interface has 
improved trust in the data it provides, enabling team 

resolving potential issues.

Services

Farmpal Empowers Indian Farmers to Reap 
the Financial Fruits of Their Labor

1. 
data to drive end-to-end operations, it allows farmers 

without compromising produce quality.

2. 

to handle the logistics of perishable products using 

monthly sales reports.

3. 
provide convenience to customers and accelerate 
payment cycles for farmers from one week to three days.

Software

With an Amped-up ERP System, Leading IT 
Firm Merges Seamlessly to Become Ampion

1. 
of systems it was using and improve functionality.

2. 

create a comprehensive picture of the entire business, 
with easy access for its dispersed employee network.

3. Reports, like accounting’s exception reports, previously 
took weeks and now take less than a day to run. 

time through NetSuite.

Motivation Australia on a Mission to 
Improve Lives

1. 

immediately turning a complex three-day reporting 

2. 
successfully improved its reporting system, it is looking to 
grow its pool of members and donors.

3. 
to assist with fundraising and donor management, while 
focusing on its mission of helping people live healthier lives.



NetSuite for Any Size Business
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NetSuite meets the evolving business requirements of companies of all sizes, 

applications in the cloud. 

From start-ups and midmarket businesses, to large multi-national enterprises, 
NetSuite empowers businesses, both private and public, to unlock their 

your business with an agile business platform that evolves as your needs 
change, regardless of size. Evolve, keep pace and grow with a fully 

 
business transformation.

scalable platform built to grow as your business grows.

High-growth, Midsize and Enterprise

High-growth Business

 

 

Midsize Business

 
meant to go.

Enterprise

 
 



Big Companies Can Act Small, and Small Companies Big

Finance

NetSuite Cloud

 
Emma & Tom’s



Securing data and achieving uptime can sap enterprise resources and 
expose the business to risk. NetSuite provides comprehensive disaster 
recovery, security and uptime capabilities to corporate and the most 
remote subsidiary.

NetSuite has met a host of audit and security standards including SOC 1, 

NetSuite has modeled its security and risk management processes 

uptime, together with complete performance transparency provided at 

centres ensure the most stringent data management and availability.

Security and Availability
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Service, Support and Training

Professional Services

expertise and the proven 
NetSuite One methodology, 
SuiteConsulting helps you 

tailor your NetSuite software 
solution to your unique 
business requirements.

Support

When you have questions 
or need assistance with your 
NetSuite business software 

implementation, the NetSuite 
SuiteSupport team helps  

Training

From instructor-led courses to 
self-paced e-learning, NetSuite 

you develop NetSuite expertise 
using the method that’s best for 

your employees and 
your business.



Invested in Your Success

over 28,000 customers and tens of thousands of successful implementations, 
amassed over two decades, NetSuite has a deep understanding of global 

SuiteSuccess™ a complete programme of professional services, training and 
support designed for its customers’ success.

can be integrated and customised to drive success. In addition to the global 
System Integrators, NetSuite also partners with a variety of solution providers, 
BPO partners, and technology partners in every part of the world so that you 

is located. 

“ NetSuite enabled us to be more 

services that will elevate 

Tranglo
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